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455 Darwin River Road, Darwin River, NT 0841

Area: 8 m2 Type: Residential Land

Mimie Pollock

0889315000

https://realsearch.com.au/455-darwin-river-road-darwin-river-nt-0841
https://realsearch.com.au/mimie-pollock-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-palmerston


$230,000

Basking in the total serenity of rural living, surrounded with native bushlands and nothing else - this property is 8 Ha of

absolute privacy and tranquillity.What you choose to do with this untouched block is up to you. Build your dream home or

a weekend getaway or sit on the property as an investment and see what the market does in a few years time.The property

has a set back from the main road with a native bushland belt plus a cleared driveways around the property and a front

driveway turn around where you can park up while you plan where you want to put the house.There is plenty of native

trees and shrubs along with wildlife on the property so set up your house to take advantage of the views, the wildlife and

the sunsets because you will spend most of your time outdoors enjoying Darwin's tropical lifestyle.Approx. 40 minutes

from Coolalinga Central with all of your major retailers hosted there along with markets at Berry Springs and Coolalinga,

there are schools throughout the rural area to choose from along with bus routes for the kids and weekends spent

boating, camping or fishing. Just ask a local for the best places to hang out. 8 Ha of total privacy Clear boundary lines

around the property Native bushlands and wildlife Set back from the road with a native bushland screen Cleared

driveway into the property Cleared firebreaks around the perimeters Create your dream home or weekend get away

Sealed main road access, easy commute to the highway Rural setting, enjoy the local water ways and total serenity Ask

the neighbours for the best riding paths or hang outs


